HM Customs and Excise
Clearance of Missing or Delayed Baggage - Non EU Arrivals
(each person must complete a separate form)
Please use BLOCK LETTERS
Forenames

Surname

Are you a visitor
to the UK?
(please

Yes

No

If you have answered "Yes" how long
do you intend to stay in the UK?

Date of your arrival in the United
Kingdom
What country did you start your
journey from?

 correct box)

Enter in box total number of cases,
bags, etc missing or delayed

Airline/Shipping Company to complete
Reference number

Flight/Sailing number

Description of each: ......................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................
Please read "Your Customs Allowances" poster before answering these questions
Does the baggage listed above contain:


any prohibited or restricted goods?
(the main types are listed on the back
of this form)



any goods which must be declared?



any goods which you are claiming as
part or all of your duty and tax free
allowance?

( correct box)
Yes
No
Yes

No

If you have answered "Yes" to this question or
left it unanswered, or are in doubt, please turn
to the back of this form and complete part 1.
If you have answered "Yes" to either of these
questions, left either unanswered or are in
doubt, please turn to the back of this form
and complete part 2.

Note: People under 17 are not entitled to the tobacco and alcohol allowance.
If you have answered "No" to all these questions, complete the declaration below and give the form to the airline or shipping
company.
Declaration
I declare that I have read "Your Customs Allowances" poster and the warning and that the answers to the questions and the
particulars I have given on this form are true and complete.
Signature ....................................................................................................
Address in the United Kingdom ...................................................................
Warning
Baggage is examined by Customs and there
are heavy penalties for making false
declarations including possible forfeiture of
goods.

....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................
Date ..................... Tel No: ...................... Mobile Phone No ......................




If you have completed ONLY this side of the form - give the form to the airline or shipping company.
If you have entered ANY goods on the back of this form - take the form (with any baggage you have) to the
Customs Red Channel/Red Point.
Data Protection Act 1998
HM Customs and Excise collects information in order to administer the taxes for which it is responsible (such as VAT, insurance
premium tax, excise duties, air passenger duty, landfill tax), and for detecting and preventing crime.
Where the law permits we may also get information about you from third parties, or give information to them, for example in order to
check its accuracy, prevent or detect crime or protect public funds in other ways. These third parties may include the police, other
government departments and agencies.
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Goods contained in the Baggage you listed overleaf
Prohibited and restricted goods include:

P

 Controlled drugs, such as heroin, cocaine,
cannabis, amphetamines and lysergide (LSD).

 Radio transmitters (walkie-talkies,Citizens Band
radios etc) not approved for use in the UK.

 Firearms (including gas pistols, electric shock
batons and similar weapons), ammunition and
explosives (including fireworks).

 Meat and poultry; many other animal produce

 Indecent and obscene video cassettes, films,
books, magazines and other articles.

 Plants, parts thereof, and plant produce including
trees and shrubs, potatoes and certain other
vegetables, fruit, bulbs, and seeds.

 Horror comics.

 Counterfeit currency.

A Customs Officer can give you the full information

Part 1

Description
If none please write
'NONE'

R

1

2

3

Delete inappropriate

Number of

Adults
Under 17

 Most animals and birds, whether alive or dead
(stuffed); certain articles derived from protected
species including furskins, ivory, reptile leather
and goods made from them.

 Flick knives.

For official use

Quantity

Date and country
where obtained
and if duty/tax free

Status for relief
Temporary visitor



Transfer of residence
- from a non-EUcountry

Price paid. If
unknown estimate
present value

- on marriage
Student

Prohibited or
restricted goods
(see above)


Furnishing/Giving up Second
Home details:

Please turn to the front of this form and answer the remaining questions

Part 2
Tobacco products
Cigarettes, cigarillos,
cigars, other tobacco

Spirits
(including liqueurs)
give brand name
and strength

Wine
Give brand name
and strength

Record of goods carried by
pax

Missing baggage examination

Perfume/
Toilet Water

Tools of trade
Period of use outside the UK
Goods for
commercial use
All other goods

Please complete the declaration on the front of this form, and if you have entered any goods above take this form
(with any baggage you have) to Customs Red Channel/Red Point.
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